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BOSSED UP 

Bossed Up helps women craft happy, healthy, 
and sustainable careers. 

Through powerful in-house training, online 
programs, and our signature leadership 
development weekend, Bossed Up Bootcamp, 
we bring women together to provide 
research-driven, interactive training that 
helps accelerate their ascent.

EMILIE ARIES

Emilie Aries is a speaker, podcast host, 
author, and the Founder & CEO of Bossed Up, 
an award-winning personal and professional 
development community where she helps 
women craft happy, healthy, and sustainable 
career paths.

Her new book, Bossed Up: A Grown Woman’s 
Guide To Getting Your Sh*t Together, serves as 
a practical roadmap for women who want to 
set themselves up for sustainable, long-term 
career success and step up as the boss of 
their lives. 

@BOSSEDUPORG

BOSSED UP BOOK

If you’re ready to take charge of your 
trajectory, learn new skills to own your voice, 
& craft a career you love, this book is your 
guide for getting bossed up!

BOSSED UP PODCAST

Emilie Aries breaks down career conundrums 
with expert interviews to help women 
navigate career transition and step up as the 
boss of their careers. Whether you’re in the 
job search, starting a side hustle, climbing 
a corporate ladder, or an experienced 
entrepreneur, join Bossed Up’s community of 
courageous women who lift as they climb.

HIRED: 
A JOB SEARCH ACCELERATOR

The modern job search requires a new set 
of skills. Join Bossed Up’s Founder & CEO Emilie 
Aries to learn how to advocate for yourself 
throughout the vulnerable, tumultuous process 
that is today’s job search.

JOIN US
bossedup.org/gethired

get to know

BOSSED UP

http://bossedup.org/gethired


WORKSHOP HANDOUT
TRANSFERABLE SKILLS

1: List out all the skills you currently perform in your job (or at your last job)

2: List out all the other skills/abilities that you’ve developed in the past 



WORKSHOP HANDOUT
TRANSFERABLE SKILLS

3: List skills you’d like to develop if given the chance

4: Which of the skills listed above matter most to your next employer?



WORKSHOP HANDOUT
CAR METHOD

First, list off 3 past achievements you think your next employer would be impressed by

Then, apply the CAR method to emphasize the challenge, action, and result
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